
 

 

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 

Inventory costs you a lot. American can help 
you manage those costs. Our extensive 
inventory management programs are 
designed to ensure you have the lumber you 
need when and where you need it without 
having to carry extra inventory. 

Let us help you simplify your inventory 
management issues with one or all of our 
proven inventory management programs. 

 

MIXED ORDER DELIVERIES 
Predefined weekly or monthly lumber deliveries 
designed to control your inventory costs.  Mix 
species, grades, thicknesses, and lengths based on 
what you have recently used and order only what you 
need to replenish your ideal inventory levels.   

PLANNED BOOKINGS 
When high volumes of lumber are required for 
extended periods of time, we will guarantee and 
automatically send an agreed upon quantity of lumber 
at set intervals to ease your cash flow burdens while 
still securing lumber. 

PRIORITY PICK-UPS 
Tailor a loading / unloading plan that gets your drivers 
back on the road quickly. Ensure your drivers receive 
preferential treatment when they arrive at the yard by 
preplanning dates and times directly with our yard 
personnel prior to arrival. 

STANDING APPOINTMENTS 
Control how and when you will replenish your 
inventory by scheduling regular ongoing pick-ups 
times that work for you. We’ll be ready with the 
lumber you need when you arrive each and every 
time!

 

CUSTOMER MANAGED INVENTORY 

When you don’t know exactly what you will need, but 
know you’ll need it fast let us help you ensure you 
have it on hand.  We will customize a program that 
warehouses volumes of lumber in your location and 
lets you pay for it as you use.  

SMALL ORDER QUANTITY PROGRAMS 
If you only need a few hundred board feet of a few 
different species at one time we’ll help you get what 
you need on a timely basis.  No need to order full 
units of each, we’ll package a load of several different 
products to prevent you from storing lumber you don’t 
need and improve your cash flow.   

EXPORT SOURCING PROGRAMS 

For customers outside North America, simplify your 
hardwood lumber purchasing practices and trust us to 
be your single source for all your lumber purchasing 
needs.  If we don’t have it, we will find it for you! 

CUSTOMIZED REPORTING 
Clear insight of species and volumes of lumber 
available is critical to proper inventory management.  
We customize reports based on your specific needs 
to best integrate with your processes and systems 
helping you make better business decisions. 

Contact us today for more information! 

www.alumber.com 
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